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Cashier Won't CashCh

tation.
BY MARY FRACCHIA tation.

This
The Southwestern community was into ace

informed this past week that as of dents wh
December 1, 1974, the Cashier's rely on
Office will cash checks for dormi- hiking,
tory residents only on a one-check good wea
maximum amount ($15.00) basis. The owning d
Cashier's Office stopped cashing the Cash
checks of any kind for faculty, into the
staff, adminis tration, and non- Hallock
dormitory residents Monday. faced wi

According to Paul Hallock, get in t
Controller, the policy change oc- solution
curred because the Cashier's Office Camp
is now in the risky position of in the n
being a potential robbery site. monthly
Hallock said that offering this ser- cash. P
vice to the college community is plans wi
not worth the life of another em- checks c
ployee. The administration approved bank. M
this change on the assumption that agreed t
those excluded from check-cashing if the s
have available convenient transpor- I.D. car

ooeeksfor Most
s decision has not taken in
count those commuting stu-
ho do not have cars and must
bicycles, buses, hitch-
their own two feet, and
ather, The fact that car-
Lorm residents may still use
ier's Office rubs more salt
inequitable wound.

said that town students
th this situation should
ouch with him to work out a
n.
pus employment workers will,
iext few months, be getting
pay checks, rather than
'rovided a student makes pla
th the Cashier's Office,
an be sent directly to the
Many banks in Memphis have
o cash out-of-town checks
tudent shows a Southwestern
d.

OITOR lESIIS
Rhys Scholes announced his

resignation from the position
of Sou'wester editor in a letter
last week to Patty Smith, Pub-
lications Commissioner. Scholes
cited the good of the paper as
well as his own sanity as his
reasons for leaving the post.
His letter recommended to Smith
that she "find someone pushy"
to replace him.

In an interview with the
Sou'wester, Scholes indicated
several reasons for his inabil-
ity to discharge the office to
which he was appointed last
spring. "Basically, I don't
think I have the executive
skill," he noted. "I tend to
do things myself rather than

Ex-Patriate
BY LINDA SMITH

A new restaurant has opened
on Madison. Restaurants open and
close every day. It is a little
interesting to note someone does
believe in downtown,.but hardly
newsworthy.

It is the man who owns Mei
Lin's that makes its opening sym-
bolic of much more. Clarence
Adams' life embodies the struggle
of man.

He was captured during the
Korean War and spent three years
in a prisoner of war camp. While
there he amputated the front
joints of his frost bit toes and
let maggots eat the decaying
flesh off of his foot to prevent
the spread of gangrene.

The mortality rate due to
starvation and disease was roughly
50%. The men in the P.O.W. camps
learned not to turn in their dead
until they began to smell too bad.
That way, the living could split
the dead man's rations.

coercing someone else into ac-
tion." When as ked if it wasn't
possible to secure sufficient
staff without coercion, Scholes
had no comment.

Asked to cite a high point
of his editorial career, Schole
pointed out a streaking article
which ran last spring. "We ex-
posed the body and mind of Chip
Eastham for the plot that it
really is," Scholes chortled.
As far as his contributions to
the paper, Scholes felt they
were "primarily technological."

The Publications Board has
the responsibility for selec-
ting another editor to fill the
unexpired term. Anyone may
apply by notifying Commissioner
Smith of their intention by
Wednesday, December 4. Persons
who might be interested in the
position are strongly urged to
talk to Smith or Scholes as soon
as possible.

Opens Chinese
At the end of the war, Adams,

as all his friends call him,
decided he was ready for a little
excitement. According to the
terms of the international agree-
ment, prisoners of war were free
to be released in whatever country
they chose. Adams became one of
the Twenty-one Who Stayed. For
the uninformed this book was
written in an effort to prove
that the twenty one Americans who
decided to go to China after the
war were crazy. The author dug up
Adams ninth grade teacher who
solemnly remembered Adams being
bumped on the head once, which was
surely the reason for such erratic
behavior. One fellow who had
wanted to go to China changed his
mind at the last minute and decided
to return to the land of the free
where he was sentenced to twenty
years in Leavenworth. Remember al
of this is happening around 1954,
during the red scare. Still it ha
to make you wonder who was crazy.

While in China Adams studied at
the People's University in Peking

n

BETTE GARNER PREPARES TO EXPRESS HER ANGER AT THE PHARISEES ELLEN DANIEL
ROY CROWDER, AND SHERRIE HURDLE IN THE SOUTHWESTERN-EVERGREEN PRODUCTION

OF "GODSPELL" DECEMBER 1,2,3 AT 8:00 PM IN FELLOWSHIP HALL AT EVERGREEN.

STUDENTS STAGE
OF JOHN TURPIN
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A SPONTANEOUS HALL DEMONSTRATION CALLING FOR CONFIRMATION

AS VICE-PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF ADVANCE PUBLICITY.
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Restaurant
for two years and at Wuhan Univer-
sity in South China for three years.
He studied Mandarin, Russian, Poli-
tical Economics, International
Affairs. He attained the equiva-
lent of a master's degree in
Mandarin. After that he worked as
a translator in the Foreign Lang-
uage Publishing House and unoffi-
cially worked for several embassies
in Peking as a translator. He
still won't discuss that phase of
his life because he feels there
are still people he could cause
trouble for and he doesn't want
to do that.

He married Lin Feng, his
Russian tutor and in 1966 they
came to live in Memphis, Adam's
home before he joined the service.

d The controversy over his decision
to go to China was rekindled. He
came back to the states with stacks

1 of recommendations from inter-
national officials of England,

s Switzerland, France, Africa to
name a few. At that time Adams

t was one of the few men in the U.S.
who was knowledgable of old
Chinese and new Chinese, not to
mention his intense first hand
political experience. He wanted to
be a professor but was turned
down several places. No one was
willing to take the chance of
scandal. This extended past the
university scene to every job he
sought. He and his family nearly
starved but the neighbors found
out and brought them food baskets.
Someone who didn't know who he
was finally hired him to drive a
truck for $1.40 an hour. His wife
had managed to find work, but one
day she missed the car pool and he
took her to work. They saw that
she was married to a black man
and figured out who he was. The
next day she was fired. They
saved out of their $54.00 a week
check until they could make a
down payment on a house. Working
his way up to a monotype caster he
saved money to open his first
restaurant, a carry out place
on Airways known as the Chop Suey
House. The time has come for Adams
to venture out again with Mei Lin's.
The struggle goes on. He's
forty-five and got a late start in

LS,I the business world, but I think
N he'll make it. The food is great

and the prices are cheap.

I
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Across the loes
A recently circulated memorandum describes two alternatives 

under

consideration by the Management Team regarding future 
allocation of

dormitories. The two alternatives are: I. a return to the original

design, men on the west side, women on the east; II. a bigger swap,

wherein Robb and White would become women's dorms, and Voorhies would

become a men's dorm.
The administration's proposal outlines positive and negative 

as-

pects of each alternative, but fails to make any case against the

status quo. It seems to be assumed that the present system is not

viable and must be changed. We are certainly not convinced of this.

The first alternative is not acceptable. The sexual homoeeneity

of living space which has been prompted by the current arrangement has

convinced us it should not be abandoned
The second alternative is interesting. It would probably provoke

outrage among a se gent of the male dormies who would not like to give

up Robb and White. However, it seems to us like women ought to have a

chance at aesthetic living also.
Personally, we are fond of the newly proposed Alternative III.

It is excellent form a security standpoint, and the only added expense

would be installation of locks in Glassell. Perhaps the Voorhies-

Townsend lock system could be moved. Glassell has a bad reputation

with many people and has suffered much vandalism. Making it a women's

dormitory might break the destruction cycle.
In any event, the administration has requested student input on

the question. This is some, we hope there will be more. "FOOD CRISIS? WHAT FOD CRISIS?"

This

and That
There will be one more news-

paper this term. The gala Christ-
mas issue should be out in the
world on Friday, December 6.

Monday afternoon there was a
meeting in Frazier-Jelke to discuss
the Ten-Year Master Plan. We are
told that eight sudents attended.
Some confusion as to the time of
the meeting as well as a paucity of
publicity surely detracted from the
full participation of the student
body. Perhaps there is enough in-
terest to warrant another attempt.

We are inviting members of the
Southwestern Community to submit
some sort of Christmas present to
each other. Through the magic of
media, We hope that you will share
something good from your head and
hands. Mechanical limitations re-
cquire that the work be presented
in a two dimensional format.

In response to the proposals
for future allocation of dormitory
rooms to men and women students,
we would like to propose a third
alternative:

MEN--TOTAL 360

Townsend
Trezevant
Voorhies
Evergreen

WOMEN--TOTAL 367

Glassell
Bellingrath

Robb
White
E Ilet

(5) The women may not want to
give up the Voorhies suites, but
Glassel has many suites with con-
necting baths.

This proposal would allow for
equal proportions of men and women
on each side of campus while elim-
inating the security problems con-
nected with the women's dorms.

Susan Mitchell
Byron Osgood
Ann Loeffler

New Dorm
Neely

The positive aspects of this
proposal are:

(1) Securi ty for the women
would be better as each of these
four women's dorms could easily be
placed on the key system.

(2) New Dorm could easily be
left a closed dorm as it is now.

(3) This proposal plans for an
equal number of places for men and
women whereas now there are places
for 379 women and 348 men.

(4) The Townsend--Voorhies--
Trezevant complex would not have to
be divided and locked up.

Gentlemen: much flesh and blood and will have
As an author of the infamous as great a right to be living in a

letter on world population, I was world capable of feeding them.
neither shocked nor appalled by the Food is life.
heart-felt comments of Mssrs. Nichl I Mr. Ecklund deals with the
and Ecklund--rather I was mildly issue on scientific, economic,

surprised. In concentrating on political, and sociological terms.
the fact that it is useless to com- I would suggest he stick with the
bat the effects of overpopulation last.
if one ignores the cause, I real- To say that man has created
ized we ran the dangerous risk of the world food problem, atypically
oversimplification. Anytime one of all other animals, is ludicrous.
attempts to deal with a moral, Mr. Ecklund should get out his
scientific and socioeconomic issue World B ok and read about the lem-
of such magnitude in fifty lines of mings and their periodic "World
newsprint, there is bound to exist Food Problem." The only difference
danger of generating misconceptions. in the two is our world is a little
My error was expecting the phrase, larger and fortunately, with a
"population control" to imply little intelligence, we will not
birth control, with the necessary have to jump into the sea.
attendants: education and economic We cannot safely assume that
assistance. Surely, I reasoned, with our technology every country
this would be understood. Alas, can support its p eople. Food crops
I underestimated the zeal of my require more than a patch of dirt.
critics. Through following the Rainfall, soil conditions, temp-
adage, "Brevity is levity," I find erature, and light limit the amount
myself being accused of being every-and kinds of crops that can be
thing from a terrified, heartless grown in many regions of the world.
isolationist to potentially the Major regions of India and Ethiopia
greatest mass murderer since Adolph are incapable of supporting large
Hitler. food crops. A serious error is his

The possibility that 10 or 15 statement, "The world food problem
million people may die is the worst is an economic and political prob-
that can happen right now. My con- lem--not an ecological one." North
tention was, and is, that we cannot Africa was once the granary of the
let this happen, but even the worst Roman Empire. Soil erosion, due to
now is far better than what will over-cultivation, destruction of
happen later. Feeding the world, the phosphorus cycle, eutrophic-
(the object of the "eat-a-soybean- ation of lakes and streams, and the
for-lunch-bunch") without insti- well-known effects of DDT are a few
tuting a vigorous program of birth of the products of our agricultural
control, (which they never men- technology which are steadily dis-
tioned) will result in future tra- rupting our world environmental
gedy of far greater proportions. balance.
Mr. Nichl should realize that every- Mr. Ecklund makes the grand
one of the four times as many statement, "Those governments
people who will be starving twenty willing to make changes like land
years from now will have just as reform should receive aid, and

those who are unwilling to change
should go without (except for
famine relief.)" The United States
has tried buying foreign co-
operation for the last 25 years.
Mr. Ecklund seems to propose that
we substitute food for money and
blackmail those countries who
don't see it our way, (except
for famine relief, a humanistic
touch). I poi nt to the example
of Chad, whose president last
week refused any more shipments
of U. S. food for his famine-
stricken country because he was
angered by the U.S. press ob-
servation that the food distrib-
ution was being wasted due to
corruption and mismanagement.
It's unfortunate, perhaps, but
even Third World governments
often value their autonomy over
the welfare of their citizens.

Mr. Ecklund does raise some
valid points in the dire nees of
changing th e people's ideas on
population. Our only hope lies in
education and uncompromising assis-
tance to bring about both effec-
tive birth control measures and a
rise in the standard of living of
the underdeveloped countries. My
contention is that this cannot and
will not be achieved by a mass of
soybeans. It is an enormous and
delicate task, involving the en-
vironment, nationalism and the lives
of billions of people. Much damage
has been done, and tremendous
human suffering has been endured.
We are going to have to come up
with realistic, pragmatice solu-
tions to the problems, not half
thought out visions based on er-
roneous facts.

To the Editor--
Tennessee is facing a severe

energy shortage this winter due
to the coal miners' strike. It
looks as if the strike will
last indefinitely.

Southwestern is a large
energy consumer. Having the
thermostats set on 68 degrees
is a saving measure but not
quite enough. The Tennessee
Valley Authority recommends
thermostat settings of 65 de-
grees. I would like to suggest
that we comply with the TVA.
We can keep warm by dressing
properly. And we cannot think
of ourselves as an isolated
utopia. Let's not hoard what
little we have left--there's
enough for everyone.

Won't it be nice not to have
to open your windows this win-
ter? Let your friendly neigh-
borhood administrator/staffer
know you like to bundle up.

Mary Fracchia

)(
Arthur Kellermann

Alternative III

Letters to the Editor
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'MOSBY RECITAL DEDICATED TO SODESTROM
FEIFFER PLAY SLAYS ALL AT CIRCUIT II

BY BOB REYNOLDS JR

Charles Mos by, Chairnan of the Department of Music at Southwes
tern, dedicated his faculty recital to his "valued colleague" Miss
Jane Sodestrom. Miss Sodestrom, professor of piano pedagogy and
music theory, is presently recovering from an illness of some dura-
tion. A more fitting present to her could not be found. Professor
Mosby put his best romantic foot forward after intermission, playing
Schumann's Symphonic Etudes (Op. 13) with distinction and feeling.

At Circuit Theatre's intimate Theatre II, Jules Feiffer's Little
Murders assaults oncomers in fine fashion. This is the ideal play
for a masochist with a sense of humor. By this I mean that you will
laugh immoderately throughout the performance, and you will be pleased
and surprised by the performers, but you will, in places, be made
thoroughly uncomfortable by Feiffer's stabs at everything within
reach. Standouts in the cast include Bobbye Stevenson as Marjorie
Newquist, a less-than-innocent Edith Bunker; Patty Mayer as Patsy
Newquist, irrepressable high spirits seem to be her trademark; and
Chris Ellis, Circuit Theatre veteran, as Alfred Chamberlain, a young
man of curious personality. But the gentlean who picks up the play
and, in disguise, steals away with it is John Dunavent, as he por-
trays Judge Stern, Rev. Dupes, and the totally repressable Lt. Prac-
tice of the NYPD. For test actors, this tany costute changes alone
would be a chore, but Dunavent changes souls with his whiskers, and
pulls off a Theatre II coup with apparent ease. Delay no longer, the
play could net possibly run long enough. Call Circuit Theatre for
information and reservations.

BY JIM VOGEL

Those of you who missed The
Importance of Being Earnest in
Theatre Six last week missedI an
enjoyable play.

It was a light, silly play
which found its humor by having
serious, staid, English gentry
get into absurd situations atnd sa
completely ridiculous thing: yet
renain perfectly sincere and
dignified. There were two men,
Algernon (Bob Reynolds), who was
in love with Cecily (Debbie I111is),
and Jack (Robert Hamilton) who
fell in love with Ewendolyne
(mily Briggs). The plot revolives
around their trials as they attempt
to marry their respective loves.

The Southwestern Players,
directed by Betty Ruffin, did a
fine job of protraying the triviali
but serious English chracters.
They carried their Britishness
smoothly, with an eye to t iming
and pace. Aided by an amirable

suppuorting cast, the le iad sowed
a gord contrist with thc ireer and
lighter folk from the couintry
'I'bis was done espectally cclI. by
(nendolne a.ndi ily. A Iso,
clcci fInny s Lady Bilacknlli,

?likic (haola in in the Iole of
Dr. Chasubli, Ann iair a s iss
ism iG, reg Fields is 1Harrimtan, all

turned in fine perfiormances. And
I'ro isso0 Roper was a butt Ilcr worthy
of any homeo

The0 only a 0spect worthy of
critici swss the set in act II.
The he1ackI drop behind the center
ntrance wa a saoor dlctiction of

a count t i Ic; it i gnateCd thIe
has i c prciplos of pcspe cve
and cwas aminus to the usualv
plus sidi oi the sets.

Ithis one point astIc., it cwIs
an excelIent production and
detmonstrated that good teiatre
is still to be found in the hiasec
mont of Palerc Hal].

Notice that blank space over there?

That's your chance to participate in the Christmas issue of the Sou'wester.

We're hoping many of you have material you'd like published: Christmasy

photos, waving hello to Mom and Dad, interesting bits of holiday news, Rose Bowl

predictions, recipes, perhaps some graphic illustrations of what to do on New

Year's.

Whatever it is, well he glad to
work with you to layout a box that hs not
only relevant, but also witty ani beautiful

P lease note the folloiing gui le-
lines:

1. The copy should not he an adver
tisement or be libelous in nature.

2. Remember that the copy wiI be ir
black and white when printed. Red will
show up as black; blue does not copy well.

3. The printed copy will hie the size
of the whole at right (2 cal. by 3 in.),
but for layout we need a copy 7 1/4 it. by
4 1/4 in. This is because the Sou'wester
uses a photographic process that rlauces
everthing to 70l of its origital size.

4. Copy can be given to Editor Scholes
or left at the Souwester ailbox. Deadlite:
noon, Dec. 4.
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PAFF PR TE S

Interdepartmental Construct
BY PEDRO

PHUIU OBY LKKII IUVN

Ye Stout Oaken Staff

This week's Sou'wester has been produced for you by Robin
Hood and his Merry Persons.

Chief Hood is, of course, Editor Rhys Scholes. Under the
shedding greenhorn tree, Student Center basement, he and the crew
stay busy, roasting venison and prominent administration officials.

Little John (for the ladies) is just outside the office door;
but Friar Tuck is no longer with us, having been loaned to SAGA
until they get all their new equipment.

Aside from that, the band is merry as ever. Chief assistants
to the Big Cheep are Copy Editor Tom Kibby, Sports Editor John
Daniel, and Photography Editor Dan Hougland; one of them bears a
strong resemblance to the Mything Lynxth. We also could not have
done without our star reporters, Mary Fracchia, Carol Ellis, Linda
Smith, Jim Vogel, Bob Reynolds Jr., Emmanuel Mbi, Jim Bigelow, Bill
Allen, Steve Masters, Peter Rosenfeld, David Frensly, and Beverly
Hills.

Our mystics, who chant strange things in dark rooms ("Expletive'
Who the obscenity diluted the hypo!") were photogs Perrin Todd,
Ken Berg, and Bette Wetter.

Those who "dressed" the game the turkey-shooters brought back
were our typists and lay-outers (sorry, redress is obtainable only
from the Robin), namely Ann Loeffler, Lee Ann Woodward, Michelle
Raffel, T.H.E. Catfish, Chip Eastham, Amy Nease, and Ben Had.

The Band's agent is Business Manager Doug Southard.

(LSD)-Word has just been received
from the rulers at the capital city
of Haliburton that due to the re-
cent influx of barbarians, a great
wall shall be constructed to gird
all the known and civilized world,
thus returning us to security and
serenity.

To accomplish this great task,
it has been suggested by those
above that the inhabitants of the
world, Southwestern, should volun-
teer, either fre ely or not, to help
as they can. Future physicists
should report to the "other tower"
to aid in design and engineering.
Biology students shall prepare
an enviromental imp act statement.
English and psychology majors will

join together to develop the proper
outlook of the masses toward the
Wall. Philosophers are to find out

how The Wall fits in logically with
the current scheme of things. And
of course, religion majors will
confer with God to find out what he
thinks. (I remember Jerico...).

$3
Scientists Frown On
Pop Star Sperm Sale

(CPS/ZNS)--The British Academy of
Sciences, after an 18-month study,
has recommended to Parliament that
British rock stars be prohibited
by law from selling their semen to
commercial sperm banks.

The academy has stated that re-
strictions are necessary because it
fears that a lack of controls could
lead to a "sperm bank pop star war."

What the scientists have been
worrying about is that rock idols
such as Mick Jagger, David Bowie or
Paul McCartney might sell their
sperm to the frozen banks which
would, in turn, advertise it--
selling it to thousands of female
groupies wishing to become pregnant.

The academy has said it does
not oppose the idea of thousands of
Mick Jagger offspring being fa-
thered. What is worrisome, said
the academy, is that when these
children grow up, they could marry
one another without knowing that
they have the same father.

This, the academy has warned,
is incest--and could lead to
genetic problems in the future.

The academy's report has been
turned over to the House of Commons
for further probing.

Our leaders feel that when The
Wall is finished it will surely
take its place alongside the other
Wonders of the world, such as The
Great Tower, or The Deep Womb.
This news service urges that its
readers particip ate in this worthy
project os that one day we may say
to our children's children: "I
helped to build it!"

FREE
10VIES.

Young people get a lot of freebies when they belong to First
Association for only $3 a month dues.

Like a free movie ticket when you buy one on certain nights.
Plus many other merchant discounts on clothing, household

furnishings, car repairs, entertainment, dry cleaning, etc.
And free checking at First National Bank for as long as you be-

long. Including your first 200 personalized checks free.
First Association members also get $10,000 accidental death

insurance.
And if you ever need a friend in the bank, you've got one. Your

own personal First Association representative who will help you with
auto loans, BankAmericard applications, financial counseling and
lots more.

You can join First Association if you're between 18 and 35. Mem-
bership dues are $3 a month. For this you'll get about
$30 a month in return if you take advantage of all the
things available to you.

See a First Association representative at any
First National branch or, call 523-4690
8-5 Monday through Friday. FIRST

ASSOCIATION
6 Registered Service Mark owned and licensed by F rs Tenessee Nalional Corporation
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Operation
Ovaitine

(CPS)--Jim Sharp is fighting the
federal government to get back cus-
tody of a jar of Ovaltine.

Sharp lost the Ovaltine and his
airplane last month when he landed
at Great Falls, MT on a flight from
Yukon Territory to Boulder, CO.
Customs officials searched his
plane and found the Ovaltine, which
they thought was a jar of suspi-
cious looking crystals. Customs
officials later claimed they re-
ceived a tip that Sharp had drugs
aboard the plane.

Sharp and the Ovaltine were
taken to the customs house where a
special chemical that interacts
with LSD and turns it purple was

mixed with the Ovaltine. According
to Sharp, the Ovaltine stayed brown.

The customs officials said it turn-
ed purple and they impounded both
Sharp and his plane.

While officials searched the
plane, Sharp took pictures. Sharp

claims that one of the federal

agents grabbed the camera and ex-
posed the film.

At one point, the customs of-

ficials dared him to drink some of
the Ovaltine but Sharp refused, pre-
ferring to play the situation out.

It took two weeks for the govern-

ment to admit that the crystals
were Ovaltine. When Sharp went to

get his plane, the government
charged him $3.50 a day for storage.

"Don't laugh," Sharp advised a

reporter interviewing him about the

incident. "It could happen to you."

A recent poll taken jointly by
Stone and Devers Inc., and The
Sou'wester shows that the student
body is growing more conservative.
38 % of those polled admitted to
thinking about voting Republican
and of the 47% of those polled who
claimed to have actually voted,
2% voted for at least one Republican
somewhere, and 6% admit voting for
Democrats.

When asked to label themselves
politically, 18% called themselves
"leftist," 29% liberal, 37% middle
of the road, 49% conservative, 11%
facist, 2% undecided, and 1/2%
didn't understand the question.

The administration, when asked
if recruiting policies had been
directed towards the more conser-
vative student, gave an unqualfied
maybe. Marshall Jones, speaking
on behalf of his cronies, said that
any patriotic American, regardless

of whether they're left-handed or
right handed would be accepted.
(What, we might ask,.happens to the
ambidextrous minority?)

Dear Ma,
I went to sign up for my classes

the other day, and I found out that

I was to be swapped for a women's

dorm next year.
As if that wasn't bad enough, I

also found out that the coach had

cut me from the management team, and
the NCAA failed to grant me a tax

exemption on my WFL Stadium interest.

Now, what I want to know, is
whether I should do it as a D.I.

or as a tutorial.
rob

4

Dear Ma,
I have a plan to end inflation,

re-establish the gold standard,
solve the balance of payments prob-
lem, and legalize marijuana, all in
a single stroke.

America should go on the Acupul
Acupulco Gold Standard. The price
of Grade A government inspected
marijuana should be fixed at thirty
dollars per ounce.

If President Ford and Congress
will act upon this immediately,
tell them I can re-stock Fort Knox
by next July or August.

P. Samuelson

Dear P.,
A fine idea, but how about ten

dollars per ounce.

Dear rob,
Take astronomy

SBRITISH STUIDIES ATOXTFORD

5~ s

PROFESSOR MARY BURKHART AND PROFESSOR CLIFTON OF SOUTHWESTERN
(ON RIGHT) TALKING WITH QUENTIN BELL, (ON LEFT) WHO IS AN ARTIST AND
THE NEPHEW OF VIRGINIA WOOLFE. THEY ARE STANDING IN THE MAIN QUADRANGLE
OF THE COLLEGE, WITH THE CHAPEL ON THE LEFT, AND THE REFECTORY, OR "THE
HALL" ON THE RIGHT.

BY CAROL ELLIS she felt like a part of the city
Twenty students from Southwes- rather than a tourist. When asked

tern spent this past summer partici- about the time required for study-
pating in the British Studies at ing, Loucinda responded, "The com-
Oxford program which marked its munity and fellowship outweighed
fifth year in session. any burden of study." She pointed

Southwestern conceived the idea out that "it was a large, cohesive
for this program in 1967 in cooper- group and that one could pick out a
ation with University College, the few people with whom to be close and
oldest foundation of Oxford Uni- to travel." Loucinda added that an
versity. The first session was in exciting part of the trip was the
1970 with ri tain in the Middle common learning experience between
Ages as the theme. The subject has professors and students.
changed each succeeding year to The British lecturers received
concentrate on a different period praise from the Oxford students.
in Britain's cultural development, Russell Berry was impressed with
including Britain in the Renaissance "the calib re of the speakers and
(1971), Britain in the Enlightenment with their intellects." Loucinda
(1972), and Bri tish Empire and Com- found the idea of learning from
monwealth (1973). Since the cycle someone with another nationality
from ancient to modern times has be very stimulating. Norman Nicolson
been completed, the 1974 program commented that it was exciting "to
returned to a study of Early and see a book and to hear the author
Medieval Europe, and the theme for speak." He added that one does not
1975 will be Britain in the Renais- have to be an English major to enjoy

_ance. the program. However, Mike Dowell
In 1972, British Studies at Ox- suggested that the program is prob-

ford was placed under the auspices ably best suited for humanities
of the Southern College University majors. He remarked that a student
Union, an education consortium of can "get the feel of what it is like
which Southwestern is a member, to go to school in England, but also
Students from other colleges and have American seminars with southern
universities out side this region are university professors who are tops
also invited to participate in the in their fields." Donna Conlee men-
coeducational p rogram, which has a tioned that the best part of the ex-
limited number of eighty-five perience was the people-professors
available place s. and students- who were the "nicest

While at the University, stu- she had ever met ."
dents live, dine, and study in the The program for 1975 is sched-
College's seventeenth century uled June 30-August 10. The cost
buildings. They attend lectures for the six week session is $1375,
in the morning by eminent British which includes room, board, and tui-
authorities and se minars in their tion, but not texts. If students
tutors' rooms in the afternoon, wish to travel before and after the
followed by tea in the Junior opening of the session, either
Commons which were once Shelley's independently or on an arranged
rooms. The tutors are professors tour, a special flight is avail-
from colleges rep resented in the able to London, departing on Mon-

SCUU. day, June 9 and returning on Mon-

Since the group had weekends off'day, August 18. The tutorials be-

and every other weekend with Fridaysling offered for the 1975 session

off, they had free time to travel. are "The Arts in Tudor and Stuart

They made excursions to London, England", "The English Reformation",
Paris, Stratford, Wales, Scotland, "Tudor and Early Stuart Britain",

Stonehenge, Bath, Canterbury, the "Renaissance Drama", and "Renais-

Lake District, and to some of the sance Poetry and Prose". Students

seaside 'villages and historic towns.
:
will choose two of the five topics

Response from the Oxford alum- and will earn six hours of credit.
ni seems to indicate that the pro- Exams will be given on the last day

gram's best features are the learn- of the course.

ing environment and the experience Professor Yerger Clifton is

of living in England. Rosamond Dean, assisted by Professor Mary

Goldman, who was a 1974 partici- Burkhart. Anyone wishing to apply

pant, said that it was nice to have should see Professor Clifton.

a place to call home while abroad, An informal tea will be held in

and that "everyone should go if the the East Lounge on Wednesday,
they have the chance." December 4, at 10:10 a.m. to ac-

Loucinda Long described the sum-quaint students with plans for
mer as "more perfect than I had everBritish Studies at Oxford. At

expected it to be. I can't think of4:00 p.m. on the same day an il-
a bad thing about the Oxford pro- lustrated talk will be presented on
gram." She said that the study "Oxford: The Town and the Univer-
enhanced the things she saw, and sity" in FJ-B.
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Dirty Thirty
Tie, Tie Again

BY BILL ALLEN
AND STEVE MASTERS

In the last game of the season,
Southwestern tied Maryville College,
7-7. The game, which was the only

night game this season, was hard
fought on both sides. The South-
western offense was unable to get
anything done the first half.
Maryville scored early in the game;
this and their obnoxious attitude
towards the visiting team only
served to fire the Lynxcats up.
The defense then rose to the occa-
sion and held the Maryville offen-
sive unit to a standstill for the
remainder of the game. Southwes-
tern was only able to score in the

second half when the Lynx managed
to push it over from a few yards
out. The game ended soon after-
wards and neither team had a chance
to break the tie.

Southwestern's season record,
3-3-3, was rather disappointing

to the athletes who worked so hard
to be winners. This year's team
posessed great potential but never
seemed to get the breaks that are
necessary for winning. However,

the challenges and frustrations of

the past twelve weeks are over, and
at last the football players can

rest and recuperate. Coach Lear

spoke warmly to his team in the

locker room after the Maryville

game and ended by saying, "If

everybody on the team comes back

next year, there will be no stop-

ping us."

Joek in the lox
The student-faculty Committee on Athletics voted on October 30 to

recommend the following plan of development drafted by the soccer club:

The Southwestern Soccer Club is in its fifth year. It has pro-
gressed from a handful of unskilled students who simply enjoyed
playing to a club of thirty plus members that seriously dedicates

eight to ten hours of time and effort each week to improving and
building a team that Southwestern would be proud to support.

At presentthe club is a member of the Mlemphis Men's Amateur

League. We schedule matches with both Ole Miss and Principia when
the opportunity arises and have a tentative date set to play Mill-
saps College. In addition we have had numerous offers to play other
schools in the area.

We find that the challenge offered in the present league is not
what we want and would like to move towards an intercollegiate
schedule. If we are to achieve this goal it is imperative that
Southwestern provide:

(1) A regulation field on campus with proper provisions for
upkeep

(2) A coach who will officially take charge of both training
and liaison with athletic and administrative officials

Outlined below are several factors that support the clubs petition.
(1) Practice is now held on Tuesday and Thursday at Overton

Park on a worn out football field. On Wednesday and Fri-
day we practice on the strip of grass adjacent to the tennis
courts on the east side. If we are to improve we must have
a regulation field. Our present situation is totally
inadequate.

(2) Present student, faculty, administration, local community,
and Memphis area interest and support would increase.

(3) The size and character of Southwestern is conducive to
soccer interest in the face of the semi-professionalized
schedules that our present varsity program struggles to
stay up with.

(4) The introduction of soccer in varsity status throughout the
C.A.C. is imminent. It is only a matter of time before this
will come about. It would be advantageous to Southwestern"s
image in the conference to be the leader in initiating
soccer in varsity status.

(5) The Admissions office has expressed the belief that this
move would be an asset as far as drawing prospective stu-
dents to Southwestern.

If the idea of having a really good soccer team that could compete
with the biggest schools around appeals to you, make your feelings
known. Heed the requests of the soccer match notices and invite a
friend to go with you,

jd
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Lynx Ball Booters Bow to Butterflies
BY EMANUEL MBI

Last Sunday's soccer action saw
the Lynx pitted against the league
champion Butterflies of Memphis
State. Push as they did, the
Butterflies prevailed.

The game started briskly with
the young Lynx looking tough and
resisting any attempts by the But-
terflies to score. Ten minutes
later however, the Butterflies
scored through a corner kick. This
goal did not discourage the Lynx
who stepped up pressure on the But-
terflies. The first half ended
with the Lynx down by two goals.

The second half started with
both sides looking tired. Most
of the half went scoreless. With

fifteen minutes left in the half
The Butterflies again scored through
a penalty kick. Three minutes
later the Lynx scored their first
goal through Jimmy Byers. Jimmy
trapped a cross from the right side
of the field, displaced four But-
terfly defense players, dribbled
the goalie and scored. Five min-
utes later, the Lynx scored their
second goal through a hard shot by
Ross Haverty to the right side of
the goalpost.

The game continued tough for
the Lynx with two more scores by
the Butterflies. The game was a
good experience for the Lynx as it
was against a very experienced team.
The Lynx meet C.B.C. next Sunday at
2 o'clock at Overton Park and look
forward to a big win.

Caes Locked

Into Regimen
BY JIM BIGELOW

The basketball season has begun
once again under the watchful eye
of Coach Don Duckworth. The cagers
are practicing each afternoon in
anticipation of the up-coming
season. Practice usually begins
.with drills to help conditioning
and ball control. Followed by half-
court scrimmage working on offense
and defense. Full-court scrimmage
is next followed by a little run-
ning. Many freshman and transfer
students are adding height and
shooting to the Lynx roster. This
year's lineup constists of: Dan
Anderson, Jim Bigelow, Smitty
Charleton, Benson Davis, Steve
Dreber, Greg Fields, Randy Hodge,
David McWilliams, Joe Meals, Max
Piwonka, Louis Phillips, Scott
Prosterman, Steve Rast, Win Walker,
and Jimmy Yarbrough. Steve Rast
and Smitty Charleton are out with
ankle injuries. Both will not
practice until after Christmas.

The Lynx cagers have played
three scrimmages so far this season.
They were defeated by Delta State
and Harding, but won an exciting
game over Jackson State. Coach
Duckworth, looking forward to a
good season, is now preparing the
team for their first game of the
season against Tulane on December 2.
Southwestern's first home game is
after the Christmas break, with
Spring Arbor College on January 3.
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The Lump
Picks 'Em
Arizona over Wyoming by 18
Arizona St. over Colorado St. by 3

Arkansas over Texas Tech by 10

Baylor over SMU by 14
Boise St. over Idaho by 28
Boston College over Mass. by 12

Brigham Young over Utah by 28

Brown over Columbia by 15
California over Stanford by 5
Cincinnati over UT Chattanoga by 7
Citadel over Davidson by 14
Clemson over South Carolina by 6

Colorado over Kansas St. by 6
Connecticut over IHoly Cross by 2

East Carolina over VMI by 7

East. Kentucky over Morehead by 5

East Tenn. over Austin Peay by 7
Houston over Florida St. by 19

Illinois over Northwestern by 19

Kentucky over Tennessee by 5

Long Beach St. over N. Tx. St. by 10
LSU over Tulane by 5
Maryland over Virginia by 25

Memphis St. over Wichita St. by 23
Miami(Fla.) over Syracuse by 16

Michigan St. over Iowa by 13

Miss. St. over Mississippi by 16

Missouri over Kansas by 4

New Mex. over Texas(El Paso) by 3

North Carolina over Duke by 11

Notre Dame over Air Force by 17

Ohio St. over Michigan by 6
Ohio U. over Marshall by 16

Oklahoma over Nebraska by 15
Oklahoma St. over Iowa St. by 9
Oregon St. over Oregon by 15
Penn St. over Pittsburgh by 6
Princeton over Corne ll by 1
Purdue over Indiana by 4
Rice over TCU by 19
Richmond over Wm. & Mary by 14
Rutgers over Colgate by 10
San Diego over Bowling Green by 4
Southern Cal. over UCLA by 12
Tampa over Southern Miss. by 11
Temple over Vi ilanova by 32

Tenn. Tech over Middle Tenn. by 5
Utah st. over Wever St. by 6
Vanderbilt over Louisville by 19

Wake Forest over Furman by 3
Washington over Wash. St. by 8
West. Kentucky over Murray St. by 12
West Va. over Va. Tech by 1
Wisconsin ove r Minnesota by 22

Yale over Harvard by 5

Lump's Top Ten
1. Oklahoma
2. Alabama

Ohio St. (tied)
3. Michigan
4. Nebraska
5. Notre Dame
6. Maryland
7. Southern Cal.
8. Auburn
9. Texas A&M

10. Baylor

Season Totals:
Correct- 192
Missed- 63
Tied- 6
PCT- 75.3%
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